THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE	IOI
"What a reek '" she exclaimed Papa s cigars are
really abominable
"Shall I leave the door open ?J asked Gati&res
She desired him to shut the door
*	Now we can talk    she said      I will take the comfortable
chair, with the usual selfishness of the female creature '
"What shall \ve talk about ? asked Gatieres, rather
nervously
*	Everything !" she said     "I haven t seen you for three
months    How is your mother ?  How is your sister ?  What
books ha\e you been reading ? How have you been amusing
yourself?   What do you think of M   Bnand?    What is
going to happen to civilization?  Are we all going to be
Bolshevized like Russia ?   Have you been very bored with
Papa s monologue on early printed books ?
He did not answer all those questions In fifteen minutes
there was not much tune to answer even one of them—at
least one of such importance as the future of civilization
They wasted some time in parrying question and answer,
and then in a trivial argument about a new maid who had
come to replace a girl sent away for laziness Fraulein Ina said
the new maid had a beautiful figure, like a Greek goddess
Captain Gatieres said he had not noticed the fact Fraulein
Ina said he must be unobservant of beauty Captain Gafc&res
said that on the contrary he had a quick eye for beauty
"We are talking nonsense," said Fraulein Ina "Let us
be serious In any case I wish to smoke a cigarette "
Gafc&res had exhausted his packet of Gauloises bleues He
searched round for the cigarette box which this girl s father
kept for his guests Fraulein Ina helped him toiook for it.
"No luck i" said Gati&res "You will have to go without
that cigarette Anyhow, those fifteen minutes have gone
It is time for you to go to bed
"You think so ? You are tired of talking •*"
She looked at him with a smile in which there was a kind
of shyness

